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Join Kairos in celebrating Giving Tuesday on November 29 

Ensure You THRIVE with God 
Our theme for the year is “More than Survive, THRIVE.” Think about those we are honored to serve in Kairos 

Inside, Kairos Outside, and Kairos Torch. Many times these men, women, and youth are struggling due to 

circumstances and situations beyond their control. Many have never known or felt the love of the Lord. They 

are often simply in survival mode. As we carry out our mission of sharing the transforming love and 

forgiveness of Jesus Christ, we see people come to life with a whole new hope that comes from within their 

being. 

When we allow God to be everything in our life, that’s when we realize how we can THRIVE. Truly thriving is 

not about having tangible goods but rather growing in our spiritual walk with the Lord. We THRIVE when we 

focus on the Lord and allow Him to lead us in all we do. 

Kairos, let’s keep focused on our Lord and ensure He is in everything we do – as individuals, as teams, as 

servants, as Kairos. When we keep our focus on Him, that is when we truly THRIVE. 

“… one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.”  

Ephesians 4:1  

Blessings, Evelyn Lemly, CEO 

Kairos Prison Ministry E-Newsletter November 2022 
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http://www.kairosprisonministry.org/givingtuesday.php
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Being There for Another 
Written by a Kairos Graduate 

Having a rough day, nothing going right, all is against you, having doubtful thoughts of the mind? Is 

anyone listening, does anyone care, finding yourself alone? We need to look around us; the faces 

you see have stories of their own, and often have a doubtful mind as well. We are not alone; in fact 

you are among the caring hearts of God. One of the toughest commands in the Bible is Galatians 

6:2, “Bear one another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ.” 

Thank You for Participating in the 
Distance for Deliverance Walkathon 

This virtual event was held from October 7 - 16, with Kairos 

supporters across the nation putting in the miles to raise 

awareness and funds for Kairos Prison Ministry and their 

Advisory Council. Participants walked in their 

neighborhoods, parks, schools, gyms, hiking trails, and on 

treadmills. 

Thank you to all who walked for Kairos, you are helping to 

ensure that our ministry is THRIVING.  

Next year’s walk will be held June 9 - 18, 2023 and each 

Advisory Council will have the option to hold an in-person 

or virtual walk!  

Details on the 2023 Distance for Deliverance will be included in future newsletters. Share your 

photos, videos, and success stories from the Distance for Deliverance by emailing 

marketing@kpmi.org. 

mailto:marketing@kpmi.org
http://www.distancefordeliverance.org/
http://www.distancefordeliverance.org/
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Celebrate Giving Tuesday with 
Kairos 

Kairos is participating in Giving Tuesday on November 29, 2022, a global 

day of generosity and inspiring everyone to give back to their community. 

Kairos is igniting our end of year fundraising to ensure that our operations 

are funded, that all Kairos Weekends and Continuing Ministry events can 

be held in 2023, and new volunteers can be recruited. Please use this day 

of giving to raise funds for your community. 

Kairos has created a number of tools that can be customized and used by 

Advisory Councils to raise funds and drive engagement including: 

• Customize our Giving Tuesday email template to send to your contacts. 

• Customize our Giving Tuesday direct mail template to send to local 

churches, businesses, and others who may be supportive of Kairos. 

• Set a Digital Calendar Reminder and invite others to ensure nobody 

forgets. 

• Temporarily change your Facebook profile picture to promote Kairos 

on Giving Tuesday. 

• Create a Facebook Fundraiser focused on Giving Tuesday for your 

community (make sure you include your Advisory Council name in the 

title of the fundraiser). 

• Share your updates about Giving Tuesday with Kairos on Facebook, 

Twitter, and Instagram. 

More tools for Giving Tuesday engagement are available on 

MyKairos.org including potential social media post ideas. 

To give to Kairos Prison Ministry International, please visit 

www.kairosprisonministry.org/givingtuesday.php. 

Order Kairos 
Recruitment 

Supplies 

Enhance your State and 

Advisory Council recruiting 

by ordering predesigned 

retractable banners, 

whether table top or full 

height, table runners or 

table coverings, all at 

lower costs than before, 

plus free shipping! Discuss 

these options with your 

Advisory Council as 

recruiting is a huge  

priority as more and more 

Advisory Councils are 

scheduling Weekends. 

Kairos has recruitment 

banner stands and table 

covering products 

available online. All banner 

orders are able to be made 

directly online at 

kairos.go.customprintcent

er.com. See what 

predesigned Kairos options 

are available to order for 

your Advisory Council. 

https://www.mykairos.org/docs/stewardship/giving_tuesday_email_template.docx
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/stewardship/giving_tuesday_direct_mail_template.docx
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/stewardship/Kairos%20Giving%20Tuesday%20Calendar%20Invitation.ics
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/stewardship/giving_tuesday_facebook_profile.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/fund/kairosprisonministry/
https://www.facebook.com/kairosprisonministry
https://twitter.com/kairosprisonmin
http://www.instagram.com/kairosprisonministry
https://www.mykairos.org/givingtuesday.html
http://www.kairosprisonministry.org/givingtuesday.php
https://kairos.go.customprintcenter.com
https://kairos.go.customprintcenter.com
https://kairos.go.customprintcenter.com/
https://www.mykairos.org/givingtuesday.html
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Use the 
“Until We 

Come Back” 
Video Series 

Kairos created the video 

series ‘Until We Come 

Back’ and over 30 

episodes have been 

released along with talk 

sheets! 

This series of videos is 

made for facilities housing 

men, women, and youth, 

to engage them by 

offering words of 

encouragement, hope, 

and blessings. These short 

videos include messages 

to let the inmates know 

they are not forgotten and 

they are still being loved 

and prayed for. Facilities 

that aren’t allowed to 

admit volunteers are 

requesting some way for 

Kairos to be inside, and 

this is one of those ways! 

Videos are posted at 

www.mykairos.org/until-

we-come-back.html 

where they can be 

downloaded directly, to 

be given to facilities for 

play on their closed circuit 

systems. 

Kairos Featured on “God in the 
Ordinary” Podcast 

Kairos was featured on the most recent episode of 

the “God in the Ordinary” podcast which inspires 

listeners to learn how to make an eternal difference 

in your everyday life. The Chairperson of Kairos in 

the United Kingdom, Richard Stephens, was the 

featured guest and speaks on how he has seen God 

work in prison and why he continues to volunteer. 

More information can be found on the Kairos Prison 

Ministry blog. 

Listen to the episode now on the platform where you 

access your podcasts. 

Join the Kairos Daily & Monthly 
Prayer Times 

We are asking every volunteer to pray for Kairos daily at noon (your 

time). Plus, we begin each month with an organizational prayer via 

conference call. 

The prayer conference call is held on the 1st day of each month at 12:00 

pm (noon) Eastern Time for 15 minutes. A designated Kairos leader leads 

us in prayer each month. This call is open to everyone in Kairos! 

Dial: 301-715-8592 • Enter meeting ID: 3202518737# •  

Enter passcode: 215540# 

http://www.mykairos.org/until-we-come-back.html
http://www.mykairos.org/until-we-come-back.html
http://www.mykairos.org/until-we-come-back.html
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/blog/god-in-the-ordinary-podcast/
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/blog/god-in-the-ordinary-podcast/
https://anchor.fm/god-in-the-ordinary/episodes/God-In-The-Ordinary-Richard-Stephens-e1pepn5
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/blog/god-in-the-ordinary-podcast/


Apply for 

Walmart 

Community 

Grants 

The Wallace Advisory 

Council in Texas was able 

to procure a $2,000 grant 

from their local Walmart 

store by creating an 

account through 

CyberGrants and then 

speaking with their local 

store manager to ensure 

the store’s support and 

approval of the online 

grant application.  

Visit the Cybergrants 

website to request a login 

through Kairos Prison 

Ministry. Once on the site 

locate Kairos by selecting 

the U.S. IRS and then type 

in “Kairos Prison 

Ministry” and choose 

Florida as the state and 

click search. Click “View” 

on the results and then 

“Request Access.” Once 

completed, KPMI will 

review your request and 

help you get your grant 

started. 
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AKT Refresher Courses 
Kairos has been offering Advanced Kairos Training Refresher Courses in 

response to the Covid pandemic. As we come out of the pandemic, we 

are shifting our focus to the full Advanced Kairos Training Courses and 

only Kairos Torch will continue to offer the Refresher Courses. If you 

have questions or concerns regarding Kairos Inside or Kairos Outside 

please reach out to Craig or Ruby.  

These Zoom courses are for Weekend Leaders, Observing Leaders, and 

Advising Leaders who had already gone to AKT but their Weekends 

were cancelled due to COVID. These are not a replacement for AKT. If 

you have yet to attend an AKT, do not register for a refresher course. 

All Kairos training courses and registration links are listed at 

www.mykairos.org/training.html. 

All posted times are Eastern. 

Kairos Torch: 

Tue. November 15, 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

Sat. December 3, 9:00am - 2:00 pm 

Being There for Another 
Continued from page 2: Bearing someone else’s burdens can take a lot 

out of you and can seem like a thankless effort. When we remember what Christ has done for each and 

every one of us, taking the punishment for our sins, and all of the grief and sorrow that accompanied 

that punishment - taking on someone else's load doesn’t seem so daunting. There will be times when 

bearing someone else’s burdens won’t be possible, this is where the power of prayer is the most 

effective answer to those in need of positive uplifting and guidance. A simple pat on the back, a friendly 

wink, a caring smile, and a loving hug are all gestures of the heart of our Lord and Savior. We need to 

remember, when we fail, Jesus Christ remains a steadfast rock and he will always be there for us. 

https://www.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrants/ao_reg.register?x_gm_id=1&x_proposal_type_id=9019
http://www.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrants/ao_reg.register?x_gm_id=1&x_proposal_type_id=9019
http://www.cybergrants.com/pls/cybergrants/ao_reg.register?x_gm_id=1&x_proposal_type_id=9019
mailto:craig@kpmi.org?subject=Kairos%20Inside%20AKT%20Refreshers
mailto:ruby@kpmi.org?subject=Kairos%20Outside%20AKT%20Refreshers
https://www.mykairos.org/training.html
https://kpmi-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrcOmprDojHdPWdXHy9F5SH46cfSlHeUC0
https://kpmi-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcldeiqpzkuHdbD-9p-S-x740uy3UyYv00v
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Use Amazon 
Smile When 
Shopping 

Online 

When doing your regular 

shopping on Amazon, use 

smile.amazon.com instead 

of the regular site and 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of 

your purchase price to 

Kairos. It is not an extra 

cost, you pay the same 

price and the donation is 

made by Amazon! The 

items and prices are all 

exactly the same as the 

regular Amazon site. Join 

the 1,000+ shoppers who 

have contributed over 

$2,500 over the past year to 

Kairos by selecting Kairos 

Prison Ministry 

International, Inc as your 

charity of choice, as every 

little bit adds up to 

thousands of dollars.  

 

Amazon Smile is also 

available on the Amazon 

app under Settings. 

Share with us the ways you are thriving in Kairos by emailing marketing@kpmi.org 

so we can share them with the Kairos Family. As you read you will see we how often 

we are thriving, are you? 

• Earlier this month two Kairos volunteers from Tennessee who served our 

country were invited to the Honor Flight for Women Veterans in Washington, 

DC. Debbie Howell served our country in the US 

Air Force as a law enforcement specialist in the 

K-9 Unit and Carol Bateson Morris served as a 

Data Processing Console Operator. They were 

flown to Washington, DC where they toured 

the memorials to veterans and were honored 

for their service. Each was given letters written 

to them on the flight home as a surprise, and 

the Kairos staff was happy to provide a letter 

for each to recognize their service to our 

country and to those impacted by 

incarceration. 

• A Kairos volunteer in Florida attended a fall craft fair and 

handed our literature and educated people about Kairos. She 

even had children color Kairos Outside logos as agape and had 

beaded cross bracelets available for a donation to raise funds 

for the Kairos Weekend that took place October 21 - 23. 

• A mother of a recent Kairos Inside Graduate sent the 

following message to the Kairos Team who ministered to her son, “Thank you 

for this. My son is an inmate in Plainfield and was chosen to be in Kairos. He is 

beaming with love and can’t stop talking about the love he felt and how it 

changed so many lives. Thank you so much!” 

Ways We Thrive 

mailto:marketing@kpmi.org
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/find-the-blessing.php
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-1970458
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-1970458
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Praying for Kairos Outside Weekends 
This incredibly powerful and heartfelt prayer was written by a Kairos Outside volunteer for her Kairos Outside 
Weekend and is another example of how our ministry is THRIVING. 

Father, I pray that you bless each and every Kairos Outside, Kairos Inside, and Kairos Torch event over the month 
of October and through the end of 2022.  

I pray that your spirit will hover over each event as it hovered over the waters in the beginning of time. I lift the 
Guests before you and ask that you would continue to prepare their hearts to receive what you are offering each 
individual. We cover a lot but you have something special in mind for each of our Guests, I pray they will accept all 
the freedom you have to offer! 

Jesus, I lift the Team before you and I pray that your Holy Spirit will saturate us. I 
pray peace over the Weekend! I speak peace into each agape room. I pray that 
the agape café is a place of productive love. As the agape is prepared and your 
blessings are received I pray that love will saturate the agape teams. 

No matter what issues arise, your peace and love will be so heavy in the room that 
there is no room for offence or discord. I lift each speaker before you, I pray that 
nerves will be calmed and that they will walk in Godfidence, knowing that you 
gave them the words to speak. I pray that you will give the Guests ears to hear 
what you are saying to them through each talk and meditation! 

Lord, I lift the table leaders and table servers before you. I pray that you will give them listening ears and the 
words, smiles, facial expressions, body language that the Guests need to see. I pray that your Guests will feel your 
love flowing through us as we serve them. 

I lift the kitchen staff before you and I ask that your Spirit will move through them as they make preparations for 
our meals, entertain us and clean up after us. May our Guests see just what you need them to see as they serve 
you! May they see the true example of what a Godly man looks like. 

I lift the Spiritual Directors before you Father, saturate them with your 
Spirit Lord and keep them full as they pour out onto our Guests. Give them 
the words to speak and the love to give. 

I lift the leadership before you. May they operate in the wisdom and 
knowledge of Kairos, but more importantly may they walk in your peace 
and pour your love out onto the Guests. 

Last but certainly not least, I lift facilities and day angels before you! They are the backbone on the Weekend. As 
they come and serve Father I pray they see your love at work. I pray that you would give them a desire to serve on 
team. I pray for the facilities coordinator; that she knows her worth and that we couldn’t do what we do without 
her. Lord, may the Guests see your love in the care stations placed over the camp or facility. 

Jesus, I pray that the entire team will operate in love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness and self control. May we display the fruit of the Spirit so prominently that the Guests would miss any 
slip of our flesh. 

In Jesus name I pray Amen!   



Kairos Obituaries 

Let us Pray for & Remember Those Who Have Been 
Called By God to Heaven 

To commemorate our Kairos Family members who have passed away, please 

visit the Kairos Obituaries page. 

If there is someone who has passed that should be recognized, please email 

their obituary to marketing@kpmi.org.  

 

 
 

Continuing Ministry Training  
Kairos now offers virtual Continuing Ministry Training to any Kairos Volunteer 

who is interested. Continuing Ministry is the heart of Kairos; the Weekends are 

important, but the introduction to Christianity is not likely to be sustained 

without reinforcement. As many locations open to Kairos, be ready and learn 

more about how you can continue serving.  

 

Click on the link of the date you would like to register for to be taken to the 

registration page for that training. All Kairos training courses and registration 

links are listed at www.mykairos.org/training.html. 
 

 Kairos Inside 

 Tue. Nov 8, 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
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Gather and 

Submit Kairos 

Outside Guest 

Forms 

Looking for ways to help 

Kairos? Kairos Outside is 

always in need of Guest 

Referrals. By referring 

potential Kairos Guests to 

your local Kairos Outside 

Program you are helping to 

further the work of Kairos 

Prison Ministry! The process 

has been simplified, just 

direct a potential Guest to 

www.KairosOutside.org, 

that’s it! 

 

This page on our website 

offers the ability to fill out a 

Kairos Outside Guest 

Reservation form and 

submit it to Kairos with no 

hassle. There is also a flyer 

with a QR code to this page 

that can be found on 

mykairos.org that you can 

hang up any and 

everywhere. Any female 

who is at least 20 years old 

and has been impacted by 

incarceration is eligible to 

attend a Kairos Outside 

Weekend. 

Kairos Outside 

Sat. Dec 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/obituaries.php
mailto:marketing@kpmi.org
https://www.mykairos.org/training.html
https://kpmi-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrde-tpj8qG9ZQCj8u4WGafqoY7vszzWH1
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/obituaries.php
https://www.kairosprisonministry.org/obituaries.php
http://www.KairosOutside.org
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/ko/Kairos%20Outside%20Free%20Gift%20-%20Potential%20Guests.pdf
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/ko/Kairos%20Outside%20Free%20Gift%20-%20Potential%20Guests.pdf
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/ko/Kairos%20Outside%20Free%20Gift%20-%20Potential%20Guests.pdf
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/ko/Kairos%20Outside%20Free%20Gift%20-%20Potential%20Guests.pdf
https://www.kairosoutside.org/
https://kpmi-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlduCvrjMpHNHrJsIjiNxDm8qE16h0jnR3
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End the Year 
Well With a 
Charitable 
Donation 

There are many ways you 

can support Kairos and 

still gain a benefit from 

your gift to decrease 

your 2022 tax bill. 

• Make a cash gift to 

Kairos. 

• Donate appreciated 

stocks or bonds 

directly to Kairos. 

• Gift your retirement 

plan’s Required 

Minimum 

Distribution directly 

to Kairos. 

• Include Kairos in your 

estate planning. 

All of these options can 

be designated to KPMI, 

your state, or Advisory 

Council. 

To learn more about how 

you can make a donation 

to Kairos that fits your 

needs, please email 

legacy@kpmi.org, call  

407-629-4948, or visit 

www.kairoslegacy.org. 

Upcoming Kairos Weekends 
As states ease restrictions and allow volunteers back into facilities, 

there are Kairos Weekends on the calendar through the end of the year 

and into 2023. Please pray for each Weekend and consider submitting 

agape. All Weekends can be found on the new Kairos Kalendar based 

in KairosMessenger! Remember to register your Weekend at 

www.kairosmessenger.org/kairosweekend. 

November 1 - Kershaw #39, SC - Agape Email stberryhill@hotmail.com 

November 3 - Donaldson #17, AL - Agape Email 

mckinney1419@gmail.com 

November 3 - Centinela #23, CA - Agape Email 4plus1green@att.net 

November 3 - Columbia CI Annex #34, FL - Agape Email 

wmehmd@comcast.net  

November 3 - Moore Haven CI #54, FL - Agape Email 

john.molineaux@verizon.net 

November 3 - Putnam CI #40, FL - Agape Email  

mikeramey3006@gmail.com 

November 3 - Atlanta Metro RF #2, GA - Agape Email 

gregmacdonaldwtbyct@yahoo.com 

November 3 - Smith #16, GA - Agape Email ralph.nantze@yahoo.com 

November 3 - Westville #30, IN - Agape Email rony@haanplumbing.com 

November 3 - Marshall County #12, MS - Agape Email 

ryan7613@icloud.com 

November 3 - Chillicothe CCI #10, OH - Agape Email 

dirk_swinehart@hotmail.com 

November 3 - Ellis #2, TX - Agape Email rcschreyer@hotmail.com 

mailto:legacy@kpmi.org
http://www.kairoslegacy.org
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/kalendartabsmenu?CR=0
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/kalendartabsmenu?CR=0
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/kairosweekend
mailto:stberryhill@hotmail.com
mailto:mckinney1419@gmail.com
mailto:4plus1green@att.net
mailto:wmehmd@comcast.net
mailto:john.molineaux@verizon.net
mailto:mikeramey3006@gmail.com
mailto:gregmacdonaldwtbyct@yahoo.com
mailto:ralph.nantze@yahoo.com
mailto:rony@haanplumbing.com
mailto:ryan7613@icloud.com
mailto:dirk_swinehart@hotmail.com
mailto:rcschreyer@hotmail.com
https://www.kairoslegacy.org/


Contact Kairos 

To submit stories and 

photos or to  

contact Kairos leadership 

and staff: 

Call:  

407-629-4948     

Email: 

marketing@kpmi.org 

Visit us online: 

kairosprisonministry.org 

100 DeBary Plantation 

Blvd. 

DeBary, FL 32713 

 

To access a wealth of 

information, tools, 

videos, forms, prior 

editions of our 

newsletters, and more, 

visit www.mykairos.org, 

the Kairos website 

designed specifically for 

Kairos Volunteers. 

 
Kairos Facebook 

Group 

Many items of interest such 

as upcoming Weekends, 

prayer requests, and 

inspirational stories are 

shared in our Kairos 

Facebook group. Request to 

be added, at  

www.facebook.com/

groups/

KairosPrisonMinistryInterna

tional. 

Advanced Kairos Training 
Dates & Registration 
Reminder! All Advanced Kairos Trainings are finalized and registration is 

now done exclusively online. To register for an AKT, visit the AKT 

Registration page on KairosMessenger. Deadlines are firm so please plan 

ahead. 

• AKT Talladega, AL: January 6-8 (Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside) 

Registration deadline: 12/5 

• AKT Richmond, VA: February 3-5 (Kairos Inside) 

Registration deadline: 1/20 

• AKT Indianapolis, IN: February 10-12 (Kairos Inside, Kairos 

Outside, & Kairos Torch) Registration deadline: 1/27 

• AKT Applewood, CA: February 10-12 (Kairos Inside, Kairos 

Outside) Registration deadline: 1/27 

• AKT Amarillo, TX: April 28-30 (Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside) 

Registration deadline: 4/14 

• AKT Huntsville, TX: June 2-4 (Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside) 

• AKT Jacksonville, FL: August 18-20 (Kairos Inside, Kairos 

Outside, & Kairos Torch) 

Raise Funds with Facebook 

Fundraisers 
Take this time to 

easily raise funds for 

your Advisory Council 

so it is fully funded for 

when its Kairos 

Weekends are held. 

One simple way to do 

this is to setup a Facebook Fundraiser and invite your friends 

and family to contribute to our ministry. Unlike most online 

donation sites, Facebook doesn’t take out any fees, so 100% 

of your donation goes to Kairos. Assistance in setting up your 

Facebook Fundraiser is available on MyKairos. 
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mailto:marketing@kpmi.org
http://www.kairosprisonministry.org
http://www.mykairos.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KairosPrisonMinistryInternational
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KairosPrisonMinistryInternational
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KairosPrisonMinistryInternational
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KairosPrisonMinistryInternational
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/kalendartabsmenu?CR=0
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/aktregister
https://www.kairosmessenger.org/aktregister
https://www.facebook.com/fund/kairosprisonministry/
https://www.mykairos.org/docs/stewardship/Facebook%20Fundraisers.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/fund/kairosprisonministry/

